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Materials and Methods
The histopathology database at the Department of Pathology and Cytology, Karolinska University Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden, was used to identify AMH cases from 1992 to 2018. Moreover, to identify PCCs, all patients with an International Classification of Diseases (ICD) 10th revision code of E27.5 (adrenomedullary hyperfunction) and/or C74.1 (malignant neoplasm of medulla of adrenal gland) being admitted and/or attending the outpatient clinic between 2000 and 2018 at the Department of Endocrinology, Metabolism and Diabetes, Karolinska University Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden, were screened. The patients' electronic medical files and histology were reviewed, and if an AMH and/or a PCC could not be confirmed, the case was excluded. Moreover, the AMH group was also divided into patients with AMH without a concomitant PCC and AMH with a concomitant PCC. The National Population Register was consulted to confirm if the patient was dead or alive, and the date of death was retrieved if applicable [12] . All hospital admissions and outpatient visits are coded in Sweden by the attending physician with ICD 10th revision codes, and these are stored in both local and national databases [13] . The mode of presentation [incidentaloma (defined as a patient having imaging for a cause unrelated to the adrenals and not part of staging for cancer), suspicion of PCC (defined as a patient suspected to have a PCC due to symptoms and signs before biochemical confirmation and imaging), screening (defined as a known genetic condition with increased occurrence of PCC and therefore screened with catecholamines on a yearly basis)], concomitant tumor size, perioperative management (surgical complications was defined to occur within 30 days of surgery), length of stay (from the day of surgery to discharge), histology, blood pressure, glucose abnormalities (both at the time of presentation and at the first endocrine review 6 to 12 months after surgery), genetic results (RET mutations, for MEN2 syndrome, were tested in all, but other genetic tests, most notably NF1 and VHL, were tested depending on what methodology was available at the time of diagnosis), followup time, mortality including cause of death, metastasis from the PCC, and recurrence were noted. Catecholamine levels were measured using HPLC for 24-hour urinary adrenaline and noradrenaline (normal ,80 and ,400 nmol/24 h, respectively) and liquid chromatographytandem mass spectrometry for plasma metanephrine and normetanephrine (normal ,0.3 and ,0.6 nmol/L, respectively). As not all individuals had both tests performed, the highest urine or plasma level was divided with the upper level of normal and noted. Morning serum cortisol was measured after an overnight 1-mg dexamethasone suppression test (DST) as described previously [14] . Blood pressures were measured with an appropriate-sized blood pressure cuff on two occasions at rest, mostly seated in an office or occasionally on the ward. A reduction of systolic and diastolic blood pressure of at least 10 mm Hg and/or reduction in blood pressure medications postsurgery were defined as improvement of blood pressure. An HbA 1c 42 to 47 mmol/mol and/or fasting plasma glucose 6 to 6.9 mmol/L and/or random plasma glucose 7.8 to 11 mmol/L was defined as prediabetes; levels above these were defined as diabetes. Parts of this PCC cohort, but also one patient with AMH, have been reported in previous publications [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
The Regional Ethical Review Board in Stockholm, Sweden, approved the study, and, as this was a retrospective study, formal consent was not required.
A. Statistical Analysis
If normally distributed, mean 6 SD was used; otherwise, median and interquartile range (25% to 75%) was used. Continuous variables and two groups were analyzed with the unpaired t test if normally distributed or otherwise Mann-Whitney rank-sum test. The x 2 or Fisher exact test were used in frequency table calculation. A P value ,0.05 was considered significant. SigmaStat 3.0 for Windows (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA) was used for all computations.
Results
In total, 19 individuals with AMH (with 20 adrenalectomies) were identified out of 936 adrenalectomies (i.e., a frequency of 2.1%) (Fig. 1) . Seven patients had AMH without concurrent PCC, and 12 had AMH with concurrent PCC. As controls, 95 patients with PCC without AMH were identified; however, two patients with adrenocortical cancers and concomitant catecholamine excess but without an eligible ICD code (E275 or C741) were known to us as well, were not included, but have been presented elsewhere [19] . Thus, 19 cases of AMH and 95 cases of PCCs were included in the analysis.
A. Presenting Characteristics of Patients With an AMH Compared With Patients With a PCC Without AMH

A-1. Entire AMH cohort
In patients with AMH, the mean age at presentation was 47.2 6 15.1 years, which was a tendency (P 5 0.058) to be lower than in patients with PCC only (Table 1) . Of the patients with AMH, 63% were female, which was similar to the patients with PCC. Almost two-thirds of patients with AMH had a concurrent PCC, and a quarter had a concurrent cortical adenoma. A genetic syndrome was present in 58% of patients with AMH (mainly MEN2A but also NF1), which was more than in patients with PCC. The largest concomitant tumor size (i.e., the size of the concomitant PCC or adrenocortical adenoma in the patients with AMH) was 21.5 mm compared with 49 mm in the PCCs. No concomitant tumor was only found in 11% of AMHs (two patients, both with known MEN2A syndrome, displayed increased catecholamine levels during annual screening and unilateral adrenal uptake on the iodine-123 meta-iodobenzylguanidine scan, raising the suspicion of PCC). The urinary noradrenalin and/or plasma metanephrine levels were lower, and the DST was less suppressed in AMHs than in PCCs (Table 1) .
A-2. AMHs with and without concomitant PCC
Patients with AMH and concomitant PCC were younger than patients with PCC, but sex was equally distributed between the groups (Table 1 ). Concurrent adrenocortical adenoma was very common in patients with AMH lacking PCC (71%) but was not present in any of the patients with PCC. A genetic syndrome was present in 29% of patients with AMH without PCC (all MEN2A cases) and in 75% of patients with AMH with PCC. Tumor size was smaller in the AMH group with PCCs compared with the tumor size of patients with PCCs only. No concurrent tumor was found in 29% of patients with AMH without PCCs. The catecholamine levels were lower in both AMH subgroups, but the DST was less suppressed in only the patients with AMH without PCCs compared with patients with PCCs only.
B. Presentation and Symptoms of Patients With an AMH Compared With Patients With a PCC Without AMH
B-1. Entire AMH cohort
Of the AMHs, 37% were found serendipitously (i.e., presented as an incidentaloma) (all had had a CT scan), which was much less than in patients with PCC (Table 2 ). However, 42% of AMH cases were found due to screening of a genetic syndrome. Only a fifth of the AMH cases was suspected to have a PCC before biochemical testing or imaging. The AMH group had less PCC symptoms than the PCC group; however, of all individual symptoms, only orthostatic symptoms were significantly lower. Cushing-related symptoms were more often present in the AMH group (11% vs 1%; all were diagnosed biochemically with Cushing syndrome), but this did not reach statistical significance (Table 2) .
B-2. AMHs with and without concomitant PCC
More AMHs, both with and without concomitant PCC, were found due to screening due to a genetic syndrome compared with the PCC group ( Table 2) . Less PCC symptoms were found in the AMH group without PCC than in the PCC controls; however, of all individual symptoms, only palpitations were significantly lower. More patients had Cushing symptoms, and more patients were asymptomatic in the AMH group without PCC compared with the PCC controls. However, patients with AMH with PCC had similar symptoms as patients with PCC without AMH. At presentation, doxazosin was initiated and uptitrated in six patients (32%), phenoxybenzamine in eight (42%), and no alpha-blockade in five (26%), the latter a significantly One patient declined due to old age, one patient due to separate extensive adenocarcinoma, and one patient died prior to surgery due to multiple myeloma. The patients screened due to familiar disease had a previously known RET mutation (MEN2A). The classic triad with paroxysmal symptoms was defined as headaches, sweating, and palpitation. Boldface indicates P , 0.05; italics indicate
Symptoms that could indicate Cushing syndrome (e.g., moon face, fat deposition at the supraclavicular fossa/between the shoulders/abdomen, acne, skin atrophy, depression, fatigue, insomnia, concentration difficulties, easy bruising, proximal muscle weakness, muscle and joint pain, and amenorrhea).
higher percentage than in PCCs. The majority of patients with AMH had laparoscopic surgery (68%), of which 15% were converted to open surgery (Table 1) , one patient (5%) had complications of surgery (pneumonia), and the length of stay after surgery was 5 days, all similar to PCCs. Four patients with AMH did not have increased catecholamine levels preoperatively, but one was started on alpha-blockers anyway because he also had suspected von Recklinghausen disease (but no NF1 mutation was found). The three others had no alphablockers, but one developed severe hypertension (blood pressure 250/120) during surgery; thus, surgery had to be temporally paused, and intravenous alpha-blocker in addition to intravenous adenosine were given during the rest of the operative procedure. No other complications were seen in these three cases. At presentation, blood pressure in patients with AMH was similar to PCC controls; however, the number of antihypertensive medications was less in the AMH group (Table 3) . After adrenalectomy, both systolic and diastolic blood pressure, as well as the number of blood pressure medications, decreased similar to PCCs, though the combined outcome blood pressure improvement was slightly lower in the AMH group. Diabetes had a tendency to be less common in patients with AMH prior to surgery compared with PCC controls, while prediabetes was similar as well as the disappearance of the glycemic disturbances postsurgery. The mean follow-up time was 11.2 6 9.4 years in the AMH group, which did not differ from the PCCs (Table 1 ). At first presentation or at follow-up, none of the included patients with AMH had metastasis, while the development of a new PCC during follow-up was more common in AMHs than in PCCs (32% vs 4%; P , 0.001). Only two (11%) died in the AMH group, which was similar to PCCs (Table 1 ). Both deaths in the AMH group were considered to be unrelated to the adrenals (one alcohol-related death 12 years and one heart valverelated death 5 years, respectively, after adrenalectomy).
C-2. AMHs with and without concomitant PCC
No alpha-blockade preoperatively was significantly more common and the number of days on alpha-blocker less in patients with AMH without PCCs ( Table 1) . Laparoscopic surgery, conversion to open surgery, complications, and the length of stay after surgery was similar in all groups. After adrenalectomy, improvements in blood pressure were less obvious in patients with AMH without and with PCC than in PCCs (Table 3) . Mean follow-up time was similar in all groups ( Table 1) . Half of the patients with AMHs and concurrent PCCs had a PCC recurrence during follow-up.
D. Histological Aspects
All 19 AMH cases had previously been assessed by an experienced endocrine pathologist. The histological definition of AMH has varied somewhat over the years, with an original definition as a nodular or diffuse adrenomedullary lesion measuring ,1 cm in diameter, whereas larger lesions were considered a PCC [2, 3] . The current definition is based on the recently updated World Health Organization classification of endocrine tumors from 2017 [4] , in which AMH is suggested when the medulla is more than a third of the adrenal thickness, in the absence of cortical atrophy. In our study, 15 patients (79%) were diagnosed prior to 2017 and therefore classified according to the older definition, whereas 4 patients (21%) were diagnosed according to the novel criteria. In one of the patients with Cushing-related symptoms, the AMH was stained for ACTH and found to be positive (histology has been previously presented [14] ). Examples of histological AMH features are illustrated in Fig. 2. 
Discussion
This is the largest study of AMH ever reported. In this study, we explore the frequency and compare characteristics, treatment, and outcomes for patients with AMH compared with PCC controls. The study reinforces some results of previous case reports and series but also demonstrates other findings, including mode of presentation, details on symptoms, and outcomes. Generally, there were many similarities between patients with PCCs and AMH, most probably because most patients with AMH also exhibited a concurrent PCC. Even so, several differences between these groups were detected. In general, patients with AMH were more often found due to screening of catecholamines than patients with PCC. Moreover, the levels of noradrenaline/normetanephrine were lower, while DST was less suppressed, less symptoms were present, concurrent tumors were smaller than the size of tumors in the PCC control group, fewer had been pretreated with a-blocker before adrenalectomy, improvement in blood pressure postsurgery was less, and more patients developed a new PCC during follow-up. Of the deaths recorded in the AMH group, none was adrenal related. The average age of the patients presenting with an AMH was 47 years and in those with AMH plus PCC 44 years, which was 8 and 11 years earlier than in the AMH-devoid PCC control group. Also, other AMH cohorts have had similar age at presentation [5, 9, 11] , which seems lower than the age of presentation in sporadic PCC [1] . The probable reason is that AMHs are more frequently associated with hereditary conditions, mainly MEN2 [3] , which was also shown in our study. However, 20% (2 out of 11) of our hereditary AMH cases were associated with NF1 mutations, which has rarely been described previously [6] . We even had another case of suspected von Recklinghausen disease, but because no NF1 mutations could be confirmed, this case was considered a sporadic case. Establishing the diagnosis of NF1 is challenging with ;50% having de novo mutations and complicated genetic testing [18, 20] . This may explain why previous AMH case series have not found an NF1 association similar to the results in this study.
Most of our patients with AMH were found due to screening because they exhibited a genetic syndrome. The second most common route to diagnose was in the workup of an adrenal incidentaloma and only a fifth due to symptoms of catecholamine excess. Nowadays, most PCCs are found in the workup of an incidentaloma, secondly to PCC-related symptoms and lastly due to screening [15, 16, 21, 22] . The number of different PCC-related symptoms was less in patients with AMH than in PCC controls. However, the patients with AMH with PCC had similar numbers of symptoms as the PCC group. Screening probably explains why our entire AMH group had less PCC-related symptoms than AMH-devoid patients with PCC. Moreover, the catecholamine levels, especially noradrenaline/norepinephrine, were lower than in PCCs. The catecholamine levels were particularly low among AMH patients without PCC. Others have found more elevated levels in AMHs compared with us [8] [9] [10] [11] , probably explained by the fact that their cases seemed to have been detected due to overt PCC symptoms. Of note, two of our AMH cases (11%) had symptoms and biochemical evidence of Cushing syndrome, and the DST was generally less suppressed in the AMH group compared with PCC controls. However, only the two cases with Cushing syndrome had clearly unsuppressed DST, and the others were either suppressed or slightly unsuppressed, interpreted to be falsely positive. Ectopic ACTH production from a PCC is rare, with only 1.3% of PCCs giving rise to Cushing syndrome [14] , but the current study indicates that it may be more common in AMH. ACTH immunohistochemistry was performed in only one single case, displaying positive staining [14] . Especially in patients with AMH without PCC, excessive cortisol excretion seemed increased. However, this needs to be confirmed in future studies.
Alpha-blockers are the preferred choice to reduce perioperative complications in PCCs [23] , and they were used in the majority of patients with AMH with good results but with lower doses and shorter duration. However, 26% of patients with AMH were not pretreated with alpha-blockers, all of these being AMHs without PCC, because AMHs was not suspected preoperatively, as the adrenalectomy was performed for an adrenocortical adenoma. Similar to patients with PCC, laparoscopic surgery was the preferred method for adrenalectomy in patients with AMH, with similar numbers requiring conversion to open surgery and having complications in addition to similar length of hospital stay postadrenalectomy. Both the case series of 7 patients with AMH by Mar´ın et al. [9] and of 12 patients with AMH by Yang et al. [11] appeared to have comparable peri-and postoperative management as our cohort; however, surgical complications were not detailed. Thus, peri-and postoperative outcomes seem good in AMH, but if suspected preoperatively, AMH should have similar pre-and postoperative management as PCC including a laparoscopic approach.
Of all adrenalectomies performed at our center, 2.1% had a histological confirmed AMH. How common it is in other populations is unclear, but probably very rare in line with the limited number of AMH cases published. AMH was not suspected prior to surgery; the finding was always accidental because a PCC or an adrenocortical adenoma were the reasons for adrenalectomy. In the case of PCC, this may not be an issue because the perioperative management should be the same. However, in the case of concurrent adrenocortical adenoma, it can be problematic because a catecholamine-induced hypertensive crisis could occur in the absence of pretreatment with alpha-blockers and if the anesthetist is not prepared. Thus, all adrenal hormones should be investigated in all adrenal tumors to avoid any perioperative surprises; however, sometimes the hormonal investigations are not conclusive [24] . As seen in the current study, one case of catecholamine excess was not being picked up preoperatively, which led to hypertensive crisis during surgery. Moreover, if the DST is not suppressed in the preoperative investigation as discussed previously, postoperative weaning doses of hydrocortisone should be used to avoid adrenal insufficiency and adrenal crisis [25] .
Hypertension, both sustained and paroxysmal, is common in patients with PCC, with up to 90% affected at diagnosis [1, 15, 21] . Among patients with AMH, the blood pressure seemed to be similarly affected, but the number of antihypertensive medications was lower at presentation compared with PCCs. Postadrenalectomy, the blood pressure improved in all patients with AMH but the composite outcome improvement of blood pressure was less compared with PCC controls; however, the number of antihypertensive medications was also less among patients with AMH preoperatively. The AMH subgroup devoid of PCC appeared to have less blood pressure improvement than those with AMH with PCC or the pure PCC control group, but the numbers were small. In our 6-to 12-month follow-up data of hypertension, the majority were normotensive, suggesting that for patients with both AMH and PCC, adrenalectomy will cure hypertension in most patients nowadays, at least short term. Others have also shown increased blood pressure at presentation in patients with AMH [9, 11] , with almost normalized blood pressure during follow-up [11] .
Glycemic disturbances are common at PCC presentation [1, 16, 21, 26, 27] , with dramatic improvements in insulin sensitivity by adrenalectomy [16, 26, 27] . Occasional case reports have described diabetes in patients with AMH [9, 10] , but with unclear improvements in glycemic control postadrenalectomy. We had one case of diet-controlled diabetes in our AMH cohort, and surgery cured the condition. Moreover, a quarter of all patients with AMH, and less in the AMH subgroup without PCC, had prediabetes, and all were cured.
The histological discrimination between benign and malignant tumors is challenging in PCC, with metastasis being the definition of a malignant PCC according to the World Health Organization [4] . By this definition, 5% of our PCC controls were malignant, but none were in the AMH group. AMH is considered a benign condition [3] , and the current study confirmed this. However, most of our AMH cases had a concurrent PCC or adrenocortical tumor, which potentially could evolve into a malignancy.
Of all patients with AMH, 26% (all having a genetic syndrome) subsequently developed PCCs during follow-up, which was much more frequent than in the PCC control group. The prevalence of a family syndrome explains this difference. Two deaths (11%), both unrelated to adrenal disorders, were found in our AMH cohort. The death rates in our PCC controls were similar (14%), but the PCC-related mortality was prevalent in that group [16] . In the studies by Mar´ın et al. [9] and Yang et al. [11] , no death was reported during a follow-up of 15 months to 5 years and 6.5 years, respectively.
Like all retrospective studies, there are limitations, specifically that of ascertainment bias. Not all AMH cases had had a genetic evaluation for all new mutations that are constantly being reported in the field of PCCs [1] . However, all had a MEN2 evaluation, which is the predominant hereditary syndrome in AMH [3] . While this is the largest study of AMH, the number of cases was still quite small, especially in the subgroups; thus, the results must be interpreted with caution. Furthermore, we were not able to standardize the measurements and follow-up due to the retrospective nature of the study, but the follow-up of mortality was complete thanks to the all-inclusive National Population Register.
In conclusion, 2.1% of all adrenalectomies displayed AMH. AMH appeared mainly to be a precursor lesion of PCC, and many patients with AMH had concurrent PCCs or adrenocortical adenomas. The symptoms and signs were milder than in PCC controls, and the AMHs were predominately found due to screening or serendipitously. Short-and long-term outcomes seem favorable, but AMH needs life-long follow-up similar to PCCs [28] .
